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From eyes to ears and legs to toes, there's a lot for baby to discover, and even more for a family to

love. Bright, buoyant art, a catchy rhythm and rhyme, and a roly-poly little baby are sure to inspire

plenty of giggling and grabbing and feet-in-the-air-ing. Already a hit in hardcover, this is the perfect

first board book for every baby-and for every parent who loves that baby to bits.
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Starred Review. As infectious as a baby's first smile, this celebratory book will enchant any family

with a newborn to love. While ostensibly exploring a baby's anatomy, Adler's sunny poem and

Nakata's ebullient watercolors demonstrate not only a baby's exploratory joy but also the palpable

delight a baby brings to a family. The satisfyingly predictable pattern of verse lends itself to

interactive hugs and tickles. A closeup illustration of the roly-poly baby (Baby's got eyes,/ bright little

eyes) is followed by a page divided into four illustrations (Round as pies eyes./ Just the right size

eyes./ Like an owlÃ¢â‚¬â€•wise eyes./ Peeka-peeka-boo). The question Who loves baby's eyes?

(later asked about nose, ears, tummy, etc.) is answered at the turn of the page (Me, I do.) as Nakata

shows the baby interacting with different family members. A final verse and spread featuring the

whole clanÃ¢â‚¬â€•parents, grandparents, brother and even the dogÃ¢â‚¬â€•provides an adulatory

conclusion. Although the book is recommended for those under age two, it is especially suitable as



a new-baby present for any member of a warmhearted family. Up to age 2. (June) Copyright Ã‚Â©

Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers to

an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

PreSÃ¢â‚¬â€œThrough bouncy verses, children follow a toddler's antics as her grandparents,

parents, a brother, and a pet dog celebrate everything about her, from her eyes to her tummy to her

toes. Baby's got ears,/cute little ears./Smaller than bunny ears./Stick out kinda funny ears./Hearing

everyoney ears./Baby's got two./Who loves baby's ears?/Me! I do! Cheery watercolor and gouache

artwork breaks the spreads into full-, double-, and quarter-page images. Despite the use of baby in

the title, toddlers are the more appropriate audience for the book's pastel color palette and playful

details. This is a lively lap-reading experience for the very young and their grown-ups, likely inspiring

a dose of tickling in the process.Ã¢â‚¬â€œRachel G. Payne, Brooklyn Public Library, NY Copyright

Ã‚Â© Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text

refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

A really lovely book- classic listing of all the cutest baby parts, with a twist: the rhyme scheme. You

have to read it out loud a few times to really get it, because it's not the typical rhyme pattern of so

many children's books, but once you get it, reading the book out loud is just as fun for the adult as

for the child. The illustrations are also really beautiful and perfectly whimsical.

I bought the ebook version on my Galaxy S7 Edge but the screen wasn't big enough to capture

baby's attention and fully enjoy this book.It was also difficult fot me to read the ebook. I asked

myself if it was good enough to buy twice.I eventually bought it again, board book this time, because

the rhyming words were stuck in my head and it is such a sweet story.This is much better than

Guess How Much I Love You. The board book is sturdy with baby-captivating, colorful imagery. It is

a pretty good size, not too big or too small."Round as pies eyes... Just the right size eyes!"

We actually recieved the hard cover copy of this book through the imagination library, a program

that sends my girls a new book every month. This book quickly became my 11 month old daughters

favorite book. Unfortunately, she loved it so much, she would pick it up by the pages and carry it

around, tearing every page. I bought this board book as a replacement, much better for her age!

Very sweet book, she is now 15 months and it is still her favorite. She has learned where her eyes,

ears, nose, tummy, legs and toes are by reading this.



This book, following the day of a baby and the people who love her, is absolutely adorable. My

toddler loves the cute illustrations and the gentle rhyming prose.

This one goes WAY to the top of our list of favorites. I ADORED the illustrations and the format and

the word repetition make it perfect for baby learning more about their body and learning more about

reading and books as well. If only all board books could be so reasonably priced, beautifully

illustrated, entertaining, and educational all at once.

Love, love, love this book! It's definitely a favorite at our house. We sometimes sing the book as a

song, which delights our son. We're charmed by Nakata's watercolor illustrations and Adler's tender

text. Highly recommend this for families with babies and toddlers.

Such a cute book! We have only had it a week but hope it helps our baby learn his body parts. He

loves it so far!

the cutest, sweetest book ever! originally borrowed it from the library but after 3 renewals we knew

we had to buy a copy for ourselves as it was an imperative part of my daughter's bedtime ritual. I

like that it's a board book - she can't rip these pages :) really recommend!
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